Sauces
Beef Jus £2.75
Peppercorn Sauce £2.75
Bang Bang Sauce £2.75
Mushrooms Sauce £2.75
Garlic Butter £2

Dessert
Chocolate Bomb £10
Served with a hot caramel sauce and crushed hazelnuts
Pistachio Profitroles £8
A soft pate a choux filled with a pistachio cream
Tiramisu £8
A soft cake in a shape of a dome stuffed with a cream cheese vanilla and black cherry,
garnished with a lemon and caramel sauce and toasted almonds flakes
Please ask for today’s specials

A 10% mandatory service charge will be added to your bill.

Nibbles

Mains

Bread selection £3.25

Tajine Jben de poulet (chicken) £22
A chicken gratin dish baked in the oven with a rich creamy cheese mix served with sauteed wild mushrooms
and a chicken consommé.

Marinated mixed olives £2.95 v
Houmous & pitta £4.50

Beef ribs £22
In either a spicy or BBQ sauce.

Starters

Pan seared Lamb Rump £28
Welsh lamb Cooked in garlic and rosemary served with carrot puree caramelised baby onions, croutons,
drizzled with lamb jus.

Dynamite prawns £10
Deep fried & coated in a sriracha lime & mayo sauce

Girasoli ravioli £18 v
Fresh ravioli stuffed with burrata cheese and basil in a yellow dough with tomato stripe, served with a rich cherry tomato
sauce.

Beef ribs £10
In either a spicy sauce or BBQ sauce

Fish of the day £18
Ask your waiter

Firecracker chicken “bang bang” £9

Chicken suprême de volaille £22
Roasted chicken suprême on a bed of a tagliatelle of vegetables served with a rich spiced tomato puree
and brushed with chimichurri sauce

This is a perfect marriage of sweet and spicy. The chicken is flash fried so the outside browns beautifully. Then it finishes
cooking as it marinates in the bang bang sauce

Tiger prawns gratinée £10

Sides

Oven baked prawns in a cheesy white l sauce topped with chilli flakes

Rocket & shaved parmesan with a balsamic vinegar dressing £4

Oven baked sriracha chicken wings £8
Sprinkled with toasted sesame seeds and spring onion, served with homemade sriracha sauce

Bocconcini mozzarella balls £8 v

Mixed salad cherry tomatoes and cucumber £4
Chips £4
Garlic and parsley mash £4

A succulent deep fried mozzarella balls, served with cherry tomato and garlic mayo

Sweet potato fries £5

Spiced marinated lamb chops £12

Truffle gnocchi £5

Three chops served with spiced garlicky yogurt & pomegranate dressing

Scalloped potato £5
Sliced potato baked in a cheesy garlicky cream

Spring rolls borek £9
Fine Angus Beef Mince with Wilted Spinach and Cheese
wrapped in Feuille de Brique Served with creamy Harrisa Sauce

Sauteed garlic wild mushroom £4
Mac & cheese £5
Roasted beef bone marrow in chilli and garlic £7

Chef’s Platter
Chef's platter for two or for three £22/£33
A selection of beef ribs, chicken wings, prawns, bocconcini and lamb chops served with dippings

Patats bravas £4.5
A typical Spanish tapas consists of diced fried potatoes served warm in a rich spicy tomato sauce
Grilled Mexican Corn £5
Charred grilled corn finished Sriracha & lime sauce
Warm spring Vegetables £5
A mix of seasonal green vegetables including asparagus, peas, broccoli and courgette

